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News
Keep up to date with all the updates
and happenings.

Company Update

Happy Valentines!

Welcome New moderators!

Regarding the maintenance today

Events
In the near future the following
exciting events will take place.

2010-03-07 - Sherlock Holmes Myst...

2010-03-28 - Extravaganza: Custom...

Community
Our sense of community is
something that we value greatly.

91 Forums

2,530,220 Topics

15,285,316 Replies

32 Associations

PonyIsland
PonyIsland is a unique, very active
virtual pony breeding game.

401 Online (5,545 Today)

7,735,919 Ponies (768,758 Ingame)

71,559 Babies (33,136 Unnamed)

98,430,216 Visits (87,530 Today)
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Riddle me this, Riddle me that, Riddle this contest!

Forums Adoptables General Into the Woods - Ooo.. What was that?! - Story Plot RP

02-06 02:42
Rainfire
3192

 - USR

   

(( Is Melody hinting to the fact that the male was one of the gaurdians who took the baby pheniox
(Scott prehaps?) and that he might have a twin sister??? *gets excited*))

Yes, and I cant answar that yet  I can say that Scott and Dh'liah are the only set of twins, and that they do
*not* have other siblings :)

(( Hmm... Okay! *hehe* I just like to guess, this is a really well thought out RP Melody, I am
enjoying myself immensley(sp?) ))

 Do not meddle in the affairs of dragons, for you are crunchy and
taste good with ketchup.

02-06 02:43
Clover Rabbit
9814

 - USR

    

 

((I second that!))

I'm not obsessive, I'm just a Loopy Lupine Lover.

02-06 02:43
aires213
10065

 - USR

  

OCC:Will be back hungry hope i dont miss anything to important ^^

PIFF Link

02-06 02:44
Randomly~Zebras
4584

 - USR

    

    

 

((I third that, pretend to re-post, and fourth it!!!))

02-06 02:45
melodys_angel
9217

 - USR

  

((Awesome, im glad!^^ Fae and I both worked really hard on it. Im estatic^^))

02-06 02:45
Randomly~Zebras
4585

 - USR

    

    

 

((I suddenly have the song 21 Guns by Green Day stuck in my head  ))

02-06 02:47
Clover Rabbit
9815

 - USR

    

 

((LOL. Nice))

I'm not obsessive, I'm just a Loopy Lupine Lover.

02-06 02:47
melodys_angel
9218

 - USR

  

In the halls, as fire flickered on the walls, Bevelles heart raced as she ran towards their
next destination. The shards around her neck guided her, and she knew from the
steam coming off in the water part of the temple that the fire part had to be around
here somewhere. Past another corner and away from the center room, she followed
the changing ruins until she came to a third stone door with the fire ruin on it. "This is
it!" She cried, as she pressed her hand on the glowing embers of the ruin and waited
for the door to open. The amber flames flanking the door flickered giving the entrance
hall a warm glow.

02-06 02:48
Clover Rabbit
9816

 - USR

    

 

Akihiko ran over. "Cool! I am so ready for this! And so glad it wasn't the air door. That would have
been co-old." he said, grinning. He poked the door and grinned. "It's warm." he said, not surprised
at all. It was, after all, the fire door.

I'm not obsessive, I'm just a Loopy Lupine Lover.

02-06 02:50
Rainfire
3193

 - USR

   

Cleo smiled, "I get the feeling that I will like this room very much." She took off the cloak that
Saria had given her and Saria stuffed it in her bag. Saria looked at the fire rune, wondering what
wonders awaited them inside, traps, rivers of lava, firewalls, more phenioxes? Who knew? Cleo
looked around as everyone caught up and hten looked back at the door, her gold shimmering
quietly in the torch light...

 Do not meddle in the affairs of dragons, for you are crunchy and
taste good with ketchup.

02-06 02:51
animallover1992
16529

 - USR

    

Glow followed the others, getting a little wet. She shook the water off before running out after
Bevelle, nose twitching slightly. She was happy that they'd be going into the fire one next. At least
it would be warm in this room. She hoped she wouldn't get burned. She wasn't to worried about
that though. They, hopefully, wouldn't have to get to to close to any fire. Glow was looking
forward to the warmth though.

02-06 02:52
melodys_angel
9219

 - USR

  

((Lets see...Scott, Dh'liah and Kirah are all OCs that ive develpoed over a VERY long time. Kirahs
born with the ability to crate and control lighting, so she would natually be the lighting elemental
here. Scott the same but with Fire. Dh'liah is a bit trickier. He was born weilding/creating/willing
what would be the gas forms of poison, and as he grew, he eventually second a telechanesis type
skill which covers just abot everything under the kinesis umbrella. Hes also incredibly wise.

They are all on the same cert because they are my OCs, but I can see why it might be confusing.
All 3 are elementals.^^ Hopefully that explains things clearer?))

02-06 02:56
melodys_angel
9220

 - USR

  

As the door of stone creaked open, Bevelle was met with a blast of hot air. Amber
embers and ash flew across and out of the door. What was in front of the group..was a
big lava pit. The floor hung in place, like solid marble, only instead of a solid, it was
viscous fire. Whatever the state, it wasn't going anywhere. Stalactites and mites, this
time made of lava rock were clumped together in the room, sometimes joining in the
middle to form a branch or window. Small islands rest in the water of lava, and a
crevice adorned with fire torches could be seen on the other side. In the middle of the
cavern on the other side, a faint amber glow was seen. Bevelle was sure that this was
the shard of fire.

Looking around, she began to calculate which isles to take to get through the lava and
into the cavern. She also wondered what traps lay in store, remembering how Scott
was pretty upset before..

02-06 02:57
Randomly~Zebras
4588

 - USR

    

    

 

Thalia, seeing fire, was finally excited to meet another elemental with a temper to match. She
loved a good temper challenge. Especially when the fight was unfair. She started to walk faster,
trying to reach the front of the group.

Ginger, Artemis, and Spirit ran closer, but stayed back, fearing a sudden burst of flames. They did
NOT want to be burned.

((BTW, the RL Artemis is now sleeping on a box full of my passed Grandma's books  ))

02-06 03:04
Clover Rabbit
9818

 - USR

    

 

Akihiko looked around the room and sighed. "Yeesh. Now I'm, really glad I'm all wet." he said,
wincing. Raven backed away. "I can't fly in the warmth. Sorry, I'll have to sit this one out." Crow
nodded. "Me too." he said, panting even though he was rather far away.

I'm not obsessive, I'm just a Loopy Lupine Lover.

02-06 03:05
Rainfire
3195

 - USR

   

Saria coughed for a moment as the ash from the door hit her in the face, but she quickly
recovered and walked over to stand by Bevelle, it would be really bad if the crystal started tugging
her again in this room, instand inceneration was not something Saria would enjoy...
Cleo sighed in comfort, yes it was hot, but it was sooo much warmer than any of the other rooms.
She too looked at the islands of fire and up at the Stalagtites and Stalagmites, "Careful if you fly
Saria, with these sudden gusts of wind you could smash into one of those." She said pointing at
one. Saria nodded in assent...

 Do not meddle in the affairs of dragons, for you are crunchy and
taste good with ketchup.

02-06 03:10
melodys_angel
9221

 - USR

  

Bevelle was glad the Cleo was beside her. She really didnt want to loose control and be tugged
away in this room. Looking at Saria, she thought.

"We need a plan. There has to be something here that is meant to hurt intruders." She was
almost positive that something was up with the lava. She could just feel it.

02-06 03:12
Clover Rabbit
9819

 - USR

    

 

Akihiko sighed, picked up a rock, and threw it into the room. It hurtled towards the lave. "There.
Now we just have to see what happens to the rock." he said, waiting and watching the rock. He
didn't want to become a vampire shishkabob anytime soon.

I'm not obsessive, I'm just a Loopy Lupine Lover.

02-06 03:15
.:Lapis_Lazuli:.
11174

 - USR

  

((Alrighty! Let's see if I can jump back in! >3))

Lapi and Luna had followed the group through both the ice and water areas. Lapi was amazed by
the elementals. They were all so pretty. Luna thought so too, but not as much as Lapi - but still,
she was pretty amazed by them. As they moved together with the group to the next area, the
two wondered what kind of place they'd go to next. When the firey room opened, and the blast of
very hot air hit them - Lapi's glasses fogged up. "Oh god!" She rubbed them, making the lenses
clear again. She sighed in relief, then looked into the room. All of the lava and different fire type
things were frightening to her. Luna smiled. "Don't worry, Lapi. We'll get through it, I'm sure."
Lapi nodded, then looked at Bevelle, and back to the hot room.

They heard Bevelle's suggestion that the group would need a plan. Luna scanned all of the
different isles. There has to be something that isn't dangerous in this room... She thought. The
two were near Bevelle - but not exactly next to her - so they had a pretty good view of the room.

02-06 03:16
melodys_angel
9222

 - USR

  

The rock clanked on one of the island pedistols and bounced, flying into the edge of a second
"island", then the lava. Instantaniously, a tall wall of fire erupted where the rock had dropped. It
looked like it was part of a maze. As the rock melted away, the fire maze dissapeared.

"Great", Bevelle mumbled. "Looks like its take the wrong island and be flambeed"

02-06 03:17
Rainfire
3196

 - USR

   

Saria looked at the rock that Akihiko threw, "That worked in the last room, but will it work in
here? I feel like each room keeps getting harder..." She said to everyone in general. Cleo watched
where the rock had fallen in and shivered eventhough she was not cold. "It feels like there are
eyes in this room." She said quietly, still watching where the rock fell in. Saria began looking
around the room, the islands looked stable, But are they? she wondered as she stuck her foot out
and lightly tapped the nearest island, jumping back to see what would happen...

 Do not meddle in the affairs of dragons, for you are crunchy and
taste good with ketchup.

02-06 03:21
Rainfire
3197

 - USR

   

*after Melody;s post*

Saria laughed at Bevelle's suggestion, "I know its not funny, but I just got a picture in my
head...." She stopped as a memory came up in her mind, "I used to do those mazes as a kid. The
ones on the paper and you had to draw a line from the entrance to the exit. It always seemed to
me that the way you were supposed to go was always the least obvious, maybe the same rules
apply here?" She stuffed some rocks into her backpack next to a few rocks that she still have from
the water room, "We could test this out with some more rocks..." She added...

 Do not meddle in the affairs of dragons, for you are crunchy and
taste good with ketchup.

02-06 03:21
Clover Rabbit
9820

 - USR

    

 

Akihiko grinned. 'Well, we know not to take that one. The first island is safe though." he said
happily. "I'm thinking we could just throw rocks and see which islands are bad and which aren't."
he said, still rather afraid of the lave shishkabobing him.

I'm not obsessive, I'm just a Loopy Lupine Lover.

02-06 03:21
melodys_angel
9223

 - USR

  

Bevelle watched as Saria tried to go ontop of one of the islands. It shifted durastically against her
weight and was relieved when she made it back on the solid ground. "Be careful" she shouted.
"We need to work this out.."

02-06 03:24
.:Lapis_Lazuli:.
11175

 - USR

  

Lapi watched as the rock uncovered the wall of flames. "Ouch... this is gonna be tough-" Then she
heard what Saria said. "That's right. I used to love maze games. The right direction was usually
the last way you'd think to go." She nodded in agreement to what the girl said. "If the same rules
apply. Then perhaps we should look for a way that doesn't seem to be the correct way?" She
looked at Bevelle, then back to the lava.

02-06 03:24
melodys_angel
9224

 - USR

  

Bevelle blinked. Would it work? Was it really that easy? She screwed her face up as if she was
thinking. Concentrating. She repeated herself "Be careful" as Saria looked to be picking up stones.
There had to be more then that.

02-06 03:30
Rainfire
3198

 - USR

   

Cleo looked out onto the lava, "Well if the right way to go is the way that the stone is pulling
Bevelle, shouldn't we go the opposite way?" She asked curiously, wondering if it would work.
Saria nodded at Bevelle's concern, There has to be something else, traps or an enemy or
something, but if we don't try anything then we will never figure out what to do. Saria thought.
She smiled at Lapi, they had something in common, maze games. "So if you was making a maze
and I was the guy trying to get to the end, and you wanted to make it as challenging as possible,
which way would be the right way?" she asked Lapi and everyone else, wanting to hear
everyone's thoughts...

 Do not meddle in the affairs of dragons, for you are crunchy and
taste good with ketchup.

02-06 03:32
Clover Rabbit
9821

 - USR

    

 

Akihiko grabbed a bunch of rocks and jumped onto the first island. "Well, I won't believe that until
it's proven to me. In my opinion, rocks are much safer." he said, tossing a rock at another island.
He wasn't used to being afraid. Apparently it made him crabby. Who knew?

I'm not obsessive, I'm just a Loopy Lupine Lover.

02-06 03:38
Rainfire
3199

 - USR

   

(( I got to go to bed, I have ot get up early tomarrow to do homework, Bye everyone I'll check in
tomarrow!))

 Do not meddle in the affairs of dragons, for you are crunchy and
taste good with ketchup.

02-06 03:39
melodys_angel
9225

 - USR

  

The island the male on..began to shake and *move*. Sure, it was safe from fire, but this added
another wrinkle. Bevelle winced and shouted to him "be careful!" Before watching him throw
rocks.

As he continued to throw the rocks around, the maze began to take form, only appearing while
the rocks stay solidified, then dissapearing. There *was* a clear path to the other side. The walls
of fire hit the ceiling. On some of his thows, he also uncovered the other trap, rolling balls of fire
that jump from the lava to another location.

The island he was on moved from one side to the other, but not into the maze. As long as he
could balance himself, he was safe.

1 < 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 [21] 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31

 

Quote melodys_angel:

Quote Rainfire:
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